PROGRAM OVERVIEW
ONLINE THEATRE CAMP
Wizard of Oz Advanced Theatre Camp
Acting & Adaptation through Scenes & Songs

Come join this online as we explore our original adaptation of The Wizard of Oz. Young artists
will explore scenes, songs, and dances from our full production and learn how to create their own.
Additionally, they can explore being a playwright, choreographer, designer, and more!

professional teaching artists guide their virtual collaboration and creativity to prepare
them for their end-of-week showcase.* Students will experience collaborative live sessions

Our

where they’ll meet with their fellow artists and educators daily.

Their showcase will be a recorded collection of their performances of scenes and songs from the
Compass Creative Dramatics adaptation from our live sessions throughout the week and original
work created by the students.

Must be 5+ and have participated in a Compass Camp before. Must be available for each
scheduled live session for their grade and complete daily homework to participate.

Need less of a commitment? Register for Independent Project Track only,
and still join in on the fun!**
*Please note, this program will not culminate in our full production of The Wizard of Oz. Instead this program gives students a chance to
explore the script and theatre artistry in a unique and collaborative process that will include performing selected scenes and songs from
the show along with original work that they create throughout the week. Students’ work will be showcased following the week-long
program and is designed to give them a special experience beyond our typical week-long performance residency where they would only
be focused on being performers.

** If this option is selected, 1/2 of any current credits will be applied and the other 1/2 can still be applied to future programming.

INDEPENDENT PROJECT OVERVIEW
In addition to the group daily sessions, students will be provided with optional independent
projects and videos to guide their way. We’ll guide you through how to think like an artist in order
to create your own design renderings and scripts for a theatrical production. Each video and
project will come with multiple options of how to successfully complete the project and

2012

considerations for submitting it for showcase. Though these projects will be completed on your
own, feel free to send us questions along the way. Any work that's shared with us will be added to
the recorded showcase and gives that artist an additional moment to shine!

You’ll be given video guides and instructions for the following areas:

Costume design
Makeup design
Playwriting
Choreography Creation

2013

The independent projects are great for:

Students who are excited for more theatre activities and want to expand their artistic
experience
Students who may not have the time to commit to the daily sessions but who would like to
contribute to the showcase and be a part of the program*
Students who may prefer non-performance exercises but who have an interest in theatre*

While submission of independent work is not required, students who do submit their work will have
their work highlighted in the final showcase of the week.

2014

*Still must register for the week and select "Independent Project Track Only" to received program materials
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EFFECTIVE WAYS
OF STUDYING
BEFORE EXAMS

SCHEDULE FOR
ONLINE THEATRE CAMP
FRI BEFORE FIRST LIVE SESSION
Digital Theatre Kit
Registered families will receive a digital
welcome packet and materials needed
for the week including songs, videos, and
instructions on how they can get a jumpstart on success for their students over
the weekend before our first live session.

MON - WED OF PROGRAM WEEK
Live Group Sessions

Session 1
songs, choreography, and scenes from

Session 2

while also exploring the

30 min*
15 min break

the Compass Creative Dramatics
adaptation

30 min*
15 min break

Over the first few days, students will learn

Session 3

60 min*

concept of adaptation itself and the roles
of actors, choreographers, and designers
within a theatrical production process.

*exact times TBD. Students may not be scheduled for every
session.

THURS - FRI OF PROGRAM WEEK
Live Group Sessions

Session 1

30 min*
15 min break

Session 2

30 min*
15 min break

Session 3

60-75 min*

Students will continue working on
selections from the Compass adaptation.
Fridays sessions will include recording
scenes and songs for the showcase.

*exact times TBD. Students may not be scheduled for every
session.

WED & THURS
Optional One-on-One Coaching
Want to work on a specific line, song,
dance, or scene from our group sessions?
Or get coaching on your independent
projects? Sign up for a 10 minute one-onone session to discuss or work on
something specific. Sign-up sheet will be
in Digital Theatre Kit.

DAILY
Optional Warm-ups
In addition to daily live group sessions with
educators, pre-recorded warm ups led by

THROUGHOUT THE WEEK
Optional Independent Projects
Tools from the Digital Kit guide students to
create elements for a theatrical

Compass educators will help to get bodies

production. Though projects are completed

revved up and creative wheels turning and

independently, feel free to send us

best prepare everyone

before their live

sessions and hone their skills as performers.

questions along the way. Any work that's
shared with us will be added to the
recorded showcase!
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WHAT TO EXPECT FOR
ONLINE THEATRE CAMP
Take time to explore the idea that participating in theatre online will
look and feel different than in person. Think of questions or ideas that
your family might have about this new experience! Anything make you
excited? Unsure? Nervous? We want hear! Send us your thoughts at
camps@ccdramatics.com

WHAT SHOULD WE KNOW?
5th grade+ and have
participated in a Compass Camp
before to be eligible. Limited

There won't be an audition to

enrollment cap.

and roles for scenes will be assigned by

Students must be

determine participation or roles.
Everyone registered gets to participate

educators as needed without an
audition.

led by Compass
Educators who are professional
actors and teaching artists who’ll
The program will be

guide their virtual experience and

The artists will have an optional

opportunity to meet one-on-one with
their Compass Educator once through
out the week for individual coaching.

prepare them for their showcase.

Thee program is not a performance of a
full production. Instead, they'll get a

sneak peak at selected scenes and
songs to prepare for an end-of-week
showcase.

won't be performed live
for family and friends. Instead it'll be
recorded during the last live session
The showcase

and the showcase will be released a
week following the last session.

Digital artistic teamwork can be fun
and exciting, but may also have new
challenges than they’ve experienced

focus on
having fun, and doing their best, even
before. Encourage them to

if things feel challenging or something
goes differently than expected!

We won't incorporate costumes,
makeup, props, or sets into the final

will focus on
honing their performances. There will
also be activities to explore different
areas of being a theatre artist
beyond being an actor in the optional
showcase, but instead

independent projects.

2012
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

Theatre warm-ups to get bodies revved up and creative
wheels turning

Daily interactive, collaborative live rehearsals

2013

Exciting independent theatrical projects that are
customizable to match student's interests, skill and
experience level, and amount of free time

2014

A final Showcase featuring a collection of their performances of
scenes and songs from our live sessions throughout the week
and original work created by the students
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BEST PRACTICES FOR
ONLINE THEATRE CAMP
After you register
Mentally prepare.
Get excited. Talk to your young artist about the program
activities they can look forward to!

Manage expectations. An online theatre week will look and
feel different than an in person theatre program. Learn more

here.
Gather questions. Online theatre camp is new to everyone.
about that

It's okay to have questions! Send them to us at
camps@ccdramatics.com.

Plan a schedule.
Mark calendars for scheduled live sessions. Students must
be present for the entirety of each session.

Set aside an additional 1 - 2 hours daily for rehearsal time
and projects outside live sessions. Begin the Friday before
the first live session with the pre-camp activity checklist.
Additional time may be needed for optional independent
projects.

Reserve a space.
Set aside a space in your home for your student to work
in for their online theatre week. Ideally, this space would
be:
Quiet
Distraction-free
Disruption-free
Well-lit
At least a 10' x 5' of open floor space to move and play
Neutral in the background to minimize visual distractions
for other students when on-camera together.

Prepare tools.
A device. A device with a working camera, mic, and speakers.
Internet. A stable internet connection strong enough to support
live video conferencing.

Dropbox account. The page to sign up for a free account is a
bit tricky to find online, but you can find it here!
Zoom Account. Create a free one, if you haven't yet.
Access to a printer, if possible. Not required, but may be
helpful.

Headphones, if possible. Will aid in recording singing for
showcase and help minimize disruptions to the rest of the family
as the rehearse on their own.

Communicate in advance.
Communicate with whole family. Artists will be asked to use
their big theatre voices during live sessions and when they’re
rehearsing on their own. We want to set the whole family up for
success by encouraging them to coordinate schedules to
support one another and help minimize the disruption the
artist's activities will create for the household.

The Showcase. Let friends and family know that their
recorded showcase will be release one week following the final
live session.
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BEST PRACTICES FOR
ONLINE THEATRE CAMP
3 DAYS BEFORE FIRST LIVE SESSION
Get Familiar with Digital Theatre Kit.
A Digital Theatre Kit will be sent to families the Friday
before the first live session. Set aside time that day to
make sure you can navigate the links and access the
documents successfully.
Find the pre-camp activity checklist in the kit and help your
artist get started!

Begin Pre-Camp Activity Checklist.
The checklist will provide:
A welcome and overview of the week
An introduction to the educators
Instructions for:
How to begin learning songs and dances for the week
with:
audio files for the music
lyrics to the songs
choreography videos of the dances
Scenes to read prior to the first live session
Optional theatre activities in dance, makeup design,
costume design, and playwrighting that they can
begin before the first live session. We suggest an
early start on these so they can be included in the
showcase and students can receiving coaching on
them if they wish in their optional one-on-one with
their instructors.
Recording a mini-practice video and uploading it to
the Program Dropbox folder to help master the
technical elements of the program.

Practice the Technical Stuff.
Practice positioning the device in reserved space.
Ideally, this would be in a position that allows artist to be:
Well-lit. Be careful to not have a light or window directly
behind them.
Eye-level with the camera when sitting in front of the
device.
Able to move away from the device into a position that
the educator can see their whole body from head to toe
when they stand up to be physical.

Set your Zoom display name. Login to your zoom account
and set the zoom name to match student's preferred name.
Unsure of how to change your Zoom name? Here’s a handy

handy instructional video.
Create a short video and upload it into the Dropbox folder
a

following the instructions provided in Pre-Camp Checklist.
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BEST PRACTICES FOR
ONLINE THEATRE CAMP
DAILY BEFORE YOUR LIVE SESSION
Prepare your space.
Clear Distractions. Remove distractions such as pets,
tempting toys, and extra electronic devices not needed
for the session.

Clear obstacles. Make sure there’s room to move
safely and easily.

Set a water bottle. It’s important to stay well-hydrated
and having a water bottle nearby keeps the session
moving smoothly.

Prepare your body.
Dress comfortably.

We’ll be up moving and dancing a lot

and it’s important that artists dress accordingly.

Showcase outfit. We ask artists to wear a neutralcolored, plain t-shirt and jeans/solid pants as well as
closed toe and closed heel shoes for their “dress
rehearsal” on Thursday. Please wear the same outfit for
on Friday for recording the showcase.

Eat a snack.

Be sure to have a snack prior to the session to

help with optimal focus.

Take bathroom break 10 minutes beforehand.

Prepare yourself.
Daily homework.

All artists have the responsibility of

reviewing and rehearsing their parts for the showcase
outside of their live sessions. Theatre is rooted in teamwork
and everyone participating is counting on each other to do
their best and always be prepared!

Warm-up. Use the warm-up videos provided in your digital
kit prior to your live session to physically, mentally, and
creatively prepare to have the best experience with your
educators and fellow artists.

Submit optional activities.

Any completed optional

activities can be uploaded for the showcase following the
submission instructions provided in the Digital Theatre Kit.

Prepare your tech.
Set up device in the spot you practiced.
Make sure device is connected to the internet and apps
needed.

Test mic, speakers, headphones, and camera. It's best to
make sure they're working properly each day before your live
session.

Review turning mic and camera on and off on.
Log in at least five minutes early. Your Zoom Classroom
will open 15 minutes prior to the scheduled start time. Join
no less than 5 minutes before the scheduled start time so we
can begin on time.

Double check your name. Make sure Zoom Display name
reflect's the student's preferred name.
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ATTENDANCE AND PARTICIPATION
POLICIES
Because of the short rehearsal period, ensemble nature of the program, and

Tardiness,
early departure, or unexcused absence are cause to drop you from the
program.
distance-learning format, it’s imperative to not miss a session.

Please don't be late.

Sign in at least 5 minutes prior to the scheduled start

time. We do our best to be respectful of all families' time and waiting on late
arrivals delays the whole team and hinders rehearsal.

fully participate
and engage throughout the live sessions and complete daily homework.
For the success of the program students are expected to

Not meeting these expectations creates a disruption for others, causes
students to miss vital details of the day, creates more work for the educators,
and sets an unfair precedent for other students & families.

participation is cause to drop you from the program. I

Lack of

If an unforeseeable event occurs that will cause you to be late or you need to
reach us for some reason during the scheduled session times, please text us
at 773-893-0535. Please don't call or email during session hours.

SAFETY AND PRIVACY
PRECAUTIONS
Randomly generated meeting IDs.

We'll be using a randomly generated ID

rather than our Zoom PMI to help increase the privacy and safety of our
Virtual Classrooms. Once received, please don't share this classroom ID
meeting code.

Password-protected.

An additional layer of protection to our classroom

includes requiring a password to login. Once received, please don't share
password.

Waiting room feature. When you first join you’ll enter a virtual waiting room
to allow educators to verify waiting room names with program roster. Please
use student’s name as the Display Name when you join for easy recognition.

Recording sessions. For technical rehearsals, recording final showcase, and
promotional purposes Compass will record sessions at times. To best protect
our students, the educator will inform students when they're being recorded.
Families must sign a media release to participate in online theatre camp.

Guardian presence. Adults may choose to be present to help increase
student physical and virtual safety while participating in an online program.
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